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Dear Collectors: 

This is the last newsletter of 1992. The meeting which was 
held in July at the New York Academy of Medicine was a great 
success. Fo* members of the group attended the meeting and the 
dinner which was held the prior evening. Dr. George Warm 
graciously showed his collection and Norman Medow hosted the 
group at the Grifis Club which is the faculty club for Cornell 
Medical Center. The talks were all excellent and highly informa- 
tive. 

I am delighted to announce that Dr. Gustave Colon. who 
was a speaker in July has graciously agreed to host the next meeting 
of the groupivhich is scheduled for July in New Orleans. Details are 
not available at this time but the meeting will include a trip to the 
New Orleans Pharmacy Museum and the lectures will probably be 
at a hotel in or near the French Quarter. Dr. Colon is planning to 
use the Double Tree Hotel and The Windsor Court Hotel to 
accommodate persons attending the meeting. These two hotels will 
offer choice of accommodations at moderate and more expensive 
prices. The dates of the meeting have been tentatively set at July 16, 
17 and 18. We are planning to liold a cocktail party the evcning of 
July 16th probably at the Pharmacy Museum. Because of the great 
number of very fine restaurants in New Orleans. Dr. Colon has 
dccidcd that n e  will go with a cocktail party and Ict people go out 
to restaurants of'thcir choice that evening rather than try to arrange 
for a banquet. We have not yct lined up any definite speakers but He 
hope that John Salvaggio will present a review of the Illstory of 
Charity Hospital of New Orleans. Dr. 
Colon, who charmed everyone with his 
excellent lecture on the dueling surgeons 
of New Orleans, is prepared to present 
some more of his research. However, we 
need other interested parties to volunteer 
to speak and add to the general enjoyment 
of the program. Anyone who is intcrested 
in presentinga topic at the meeting should 
contact either me or Dr. Colon. 

This newsletter has the usual 
format with an identify column which has 
been sent in by Alex Peck. patents, inter- 
esting articles and a number of announce- 
ments which are either part ofthe newslet- 
ter or have been inserted in the text. Once 
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again we continue our inclusion of extracts from Bill Helfand's 
serieson Pharmacy in History. In thisissue he reviews Thermogene. 
I have also included a photocopy of some chapters from Charles 
Truax which deal with the Azous anatomical preparations as well 
as a number of pages from the Ward's Natural Sciences Establish- 
ment catalog which also present various anatomical models made 
by A ~ o u x  and other manufacturers. This catalog is very interesting 
and a number of Azoux models have appeared in the market place. 
This information should be of interest to anyone who haseither seen 
or had the opportunity to purchase one of these models. 

Among the announcements which should be of interest to 
the membership is a letter which I received from Gretchen Worden 
announcing the availability of the Mutter Museum 1993 calendar. 
This calendar of medical history should be a very interesting thing 
to have on the wall. 

A letter from Jane Herz announces the forthcoming 
Auction Team Koln auction which will have some medical instru- 
mcnts of interest, contact her for more details (see announcement 
in this newsletter). 

Additional enclosurcs include an offering by Barbara 
Shalit for book plates for individuals who wish to personalize their 
library. There is an announcement of an eshibit at the Strong 
Museum which dcals with America's drug habit and some interest- 
ing historic artifacts related to this as well as a copy of a clipping 

from the newspapcr which describes the ex- 

Founder : M. Donald Blaufox, M.D . ,  Ph.D.  

hibit in some detail 

While 1 was in England in May, I 
encountered a small medical museum which 
is in the Woolstaplers Hall in Chipping 
Camden. This interesting littlemuseum makes 
a fun detour for someone who happens to be 
in that area of the Cotswolds and I have 
included a copy of the brochure for your 
review. 

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE NEWS- 
LETTER IS THE RENEWAL FORM. 
PLEASE FILL THIS IN AND RETURN 
YOUR DUES IF YOU WISH TO CON- 
TINUE TO RECEIVE THE NEWSLET- 
TER NEXT YEAR 

Mailing Address : M. Donald Blaufox, M.D., Ph.D. 1300 Monis Park Avenue Bronx, New York 10461 (212) 904401 1 



I would like some input from the members about advertising and giving out the names to non-members. An increasing ~rumber 
of indi\iduals havc contacted me to ask to advertise in the newslctter or to obtain mailing labels or our mailing list. This requires 
considerable secretarial support and so 1 have resisted gettinginvolved in these additional activities. However ifthe majority ofthe members 
believe it would be of value, 1 will make these things available to non-membcrs at a reasonable charge. Let me have your thoughts on the 
matter when you return your membership renewal forms.. 

AS USUAL I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A PLEA FOR SOME ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN THE NEWSLETTER 
WHICH SHOULD BE A REPRESENTATIVE FORUM FOR ALL OF THE MEMBERSHIP. I HAVE NOT HEARD FROM 
MOST OF YOU AND SO YOU ARE NOT TAKING FULL ADVANTAGE OF THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHLP. 

During the meeting of the Medical Collectors Association an object was shown at the Can You Identify section of the meeting 
and therewas considerabledebate over whether it was a trocarora champagne tap. I have added some pages from the volume "Cork Screws 
for Collectors" which clearly demonstrates the item which was indeed a champagne tap. Of particular interest is the fact that this item 
was made by S. Maw & Sons, London and since this is a medical n~anufacturer some individuals might have been confused into thinking 
it was medical. This is added as a word of caution to the collector to be wary of instrunlents which may resemble medical instruments 
but may not be. 

Among the patents we are including is a United States patent on radioactive materials which was submittedby Dr. Curt Schmidt. 
Among other objects related to radium is a new exhibit which opened at theLibrary of Health Sciences at the University of Medicine and 
Dentistry in New Jersey dealing with radium and radiation and a copy of that announcement is enclosed. Gretchen Worden sent us some 
interesting information on The Eye Sharpener which is included for everyones' amusement and Terry Hambrecht has given us permission 
to reproduce his article on Dr. Chisolm's inhaler. He also has included with this anicle a copy of the patent by Elisha Perkins on Perkins' 
Tractors. Anyone who has encountered these elusive objects will find this patent most interesting to read. 

1 recently received a mailing from ICD, The Inter Documentation Company, which is offering microfiche collections of various 
famous medical books and also offers collections of medical instrument catalogs. I have included this for everyones interest. 

Mosby Yearbook Publishers has a put out some new historical items and I enclose with this newslctter copies of their brochures. 
The latest announcement of the Scientific and Medical Instrument Fair which Peter Delahar hosts which will be held ncst year on May 
9th is enclosed. A reprint of an anicle on the National Armed Forces Institute of Pathology is included for which we have a number of 
reprints on hand. 

This pretty well rounds out the content of this issue of the newsletter. 

Please be sure to renew your membership if you wish to continue to be a mcmber and please let me know if you are intercsted 
in presenting at the nest mecting of the group which will be held in Ncw Orlcans. 

Best wishes for a happy holiday to everyone 

Sincerely, 
M. Donald Blaufos. M.D. Ph.D 



CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS 

Material : 

Maker: 

Presumed Use: 

Date: 

I think this is a: 

From: 

Please return to M. Donald Blaufox, M.D.,Ph.D 



Bernard M Watney and Homer D Babbidge 

Sotheby Parke Bernet 
London & New York 



158. Champagne raps and screws, late nmeteenth and 
early twentwth century. 
Above, left. The American 'New Century' tap and 
prmlet, by C .  T .  Wilfiarnson o j  Newark, New Jersey. 
Centre. right, tuVo Abyssman taps,  one marked 
AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPY. 

Below, left to right, marked 'S. Mauv & Son, London'; 
marked EXCELSIOR und 'Coppard Patentee'. 



OGENE 
o< BURLESQUE BALLAD. )o 

FRANCIS. DAY & HUNTER LT-D 
138-140. CHARING CROSS ROAD. 

LONDON.W.C.2. 
Copyrqht 1925. b y  Francts.Day & Hunter Lt! 



&torical Images of the Drug Market-XXVIII 

by William H. Helfand 

Nwm a popular dosage form in the United 
States, Thermogene has been on the European 
market since about the turn oi  the century. 
Composed of soft cotton wadding, it is meant 
to be applied as  a plaster to any part of the body 
where  hea t  would be beneficial. Capsicum, 
which makes up 4% of the product by weight, 
is the active ingredient. While Thermogene has 
been actively promoted since early in the cen- 
tury,  no advertisement in its history has had 
greater impact than a poster by Lionetto Cap- 
piello first published in 1907; it showed a fire- 
eating circus performer, his arms holding the 
product close to  his chest, along with claims for 
cough and rheumatism. Cappiello's poster be- 
came one of the best known of all commercial 
posters published in the twentieth century, and 
brought Thermogene to  a world-wide audience. 
But Thermogene inspired other creative en- 
deavors such as  a popular song by Weston and 
Lee published in 1925. While there are  many 

songs for proprietary medicines and other com- 
mercial products sponsored by their manufac- 
turers, only a few have had sufficient popular 
appeal to  be used in this manner. In Thermo- 
gene's case, the singer compares the product's 
activity to his feelings towards his love: 

Ever so close to my heart, dear, 
You cling to me all the while; 
You stick to me and I stick to you 
And we both stick together as  lovers should 

do. 

Thermogene! Thermogene! My beautiful  
Thermogene. 

You're pink and fluffy and soft to the touch. 
You're the nicest bit of fluff I've seen. 
Tho', now and then, you've clung to other 

men, 
I've not been all I might have been; 
So when I'm a t  rest, just lay on my chest, 
And tickle me, Thermogene. 

Not Top 40 material, t o  be sure, but memorable 
in its own unique way. 

Pharmacy in History 



UNITED STATES PATENT Ol?FICE. 

T o d ~ i i m a y u m c e r n :  
I38 i t  known that I. CURT S c n ~ r m ,  a 

s11Lject of the German Emperor, wtrrle di- 
rector of Alum Works, nenr E'reirn~vnih- 

6 on-the-Oder, Germany, have invented cer- 
tein new and useful In~provements in Ra- 
dio-Active Materials; and I do hereby de- 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as 

10 will enable others skilled in the ar t  to 
which i t  appertains to make and use llie 
snme. 

T1.e invention relates to u radio-active 
mnterisl. 2nd ie designed to render other 

15 xilid bd ie s ,  gases or liquids mdio-nctive by 
emmation, and is n divi4on of 111y npplicrr- 
tion Serial So. 601,927, filed Jan~ ia ry  10, 
1911. 

Radio-active mnterinls n l r edy  cxist, in 
20 which the radio-nctice subst~~nce. proper is 

mixed with inert h d i e s  and fo~nrs  together 
with said bodies a porous mliole. These 
nmises have the d id ; - an ta tme ,  that innny 
rntlio-active substances consist of ores or 

25 powdered residzes obtained in the treat- 
ment . ) f  urnnium compuunds, which under 
orrlin.,. circumstnnces are ensily dissolved 
by liqh'3s nnd color :aid llquids. This is 
obviate6 by the invention. described in my 

30 ~bove-named ;~pplication by mixing the m- 
dio-:dive subst:inces with n binrlill,~ agent 
s ~ c h  a s  (:lay or loain, which. n lien subjected 
to x bnrninp process, forms with thl: ~ml io-  
~tcci\e substances solid radio-nctive ht l ies  

35 of a highly p r o u s  structure. frcm which 
said srrbstnncr.~ a r e  not dissolved by ordi- 
n;i ry liquids. 

The essential ft:l:ure of t;ie present in- 
, vention corlsi& in r p ~ m i ~ s s  of forming 

40 porous botlies of clay, or a subsrnnce con- 
taining cl:ry, 5s loan, or c o ~ t l n g  vessels 
with such binding agents a ~ d  then wadling 
1t.e sllrnc with 3 liquid hnvin ,~  mdienctive 

., s u k t a n m  dis.wlvcd therein. before proceed- 

IY ord- Iiqoids, md th.t tbe l i o i d  in 
lot colored, ~ v h ~ c b  in $csirtbb if d Jiquid 
s to be used as a drink or for the exterior 
reatmene of the human 'dy. Ey pik ing  06 
iquids or medicaments, to be ' d en  inter- 
~a l lv .  in the vessels they are i m d d  active 
sithout being c o l o d  or dissolving the 
.ndio-active substance o '? the vessel. 

The radio-active material is p d n c e d  as 60 
loliows: X portion of clay, loam or other 
w t h y  substnncc is shaped or f d  ~ n t o  
1 body having a large surface adapted to be 
aut into a vessel or  into a bottle, or is shaped 
.o some a!milar body or -1; or a bottle 66 
>r other vessel is coded with it. If it is 
lesired to obtain a high of porosity, 
:arbon or saw-dust may be m i x d  with the 
:lay or loam, which is driven off in the 
burning pmces. After that the porous 70 
body SI farmed is r i d  or  washed mith a 
l i q ~ i ~ d  in which the radieactive substance is 
liswlved, so that the material of which the 
vessel or the like or the mating is formed 
will ahorb such substance. I f   ells or 76 
baths or other vessels are made of tiles or 
plates. these cnn be treated in the miinner de- 
mibed. E'inaiiy, these bodiesnresubjeded to 
a b u r n i q  process in well horn  manner. If 
entire vessels. such PC bottles, t:imblers, jugs 80 
or the !i;e nrc prodaced, their exterior sur- 
faces can be glazec?. Farther, the stoppers 
or lids can be produrn! from this substance. 

In  ac i i  cnses in which, for example, ciay 
or loam-like mnterials hsve thems4ves n 86 
radieactive property, it is of course not 
necessarp to wash them mith other radio- 
active liquids WOE burning. 

The bodies xpy  receive a diflerent degree 
of radic+activ~tp by snitably choosing the Q@ 
concentmtitni of the mdio-active solution. 

C l a i m s  
1. Pmss for producing radio- active 

materiab. which comprises forn~ing nrgil- 
laceous subst~nces into suitable forms, then 95 

45 ing to the burnicg process. rinsing o r  washing the =me with & l i e  
of this process u, t h l t  such active liquiik and h d l y  burning then\. 
cially such vessel coatings cnn be produced 2. Process for prodncmg radio-active mn- 
in an extremely 5inple. anc~ ch?iy manner, terials. which cornyriss wnshing a vessel of 
nrld such a matxial  has tht. ndva?lage that , an argillnceous substance with a radio-nc- loo 

50 the radio-nctive substarxe pyoper cannot be ' tive liquid and h d y  burning vessel 
disolved out of ihe fiorous ninss after f i r h g  I nnd $laring its exterior. 



UTQTED STATES PATENT OBTTCE. 

You are coidially invited 
to an opening reception for an exhibition 

and Radiation, 

Wednesday, October 14, 1992 
3pm to 4:30pm 
Opening remarks at 3:30pm 
Library Exhibition Callery 
The University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 
George F. Smith Library of the Health Sciences 
3 0  Twelfth Avenue, Newark, Nj 
RSVP acceptances only: (20 1 ) 456-4353 
DLYCNU) BY CRAr;HIOOD RllUlR 



To all People  to  whom thcJc IPreJent~ jboN come, Greeting : 

W H E R E A ~  1, ELISHA PERKINS,of PLAINFIELD, in tbe St& $CONNECTICUT, 
4 

bow, by virtue of an Ra qf Congrc/i, entitlod "An A& to promote the pro- 
grefs of ukfui Arte, and to repeal the a 6  hesetafore made for- that pnr- 
poie," obtained a Patent in tbc form fdfowing; viz. . * 

W HEREAS CLISHA PEmIN& a d t l u n  of the l ta too f  Conoe&lcot, i n  the United &ate#, bath a l ldgrd thw be bas 
I 

invenred 8 !lev 1.d uWuI  improvement in  the m e t h d  ~ ~ ' r r m o v i n g  pains and im0~mmarioas from tbc human body, by tne . .. . , 
applicr-ion of mrtslllc I\lbRances whlcb Improvemaat b.1 mot been known or ulcd briore his mppljgation 1 bas made mth, 
that he dorc verily bclieve that hc isthe true invmtor or difcovcrer af  the raid Improvement; ha1 paid into !be TreaCury 
of the Un~ted Stater, the rum bf thlrt, dallaro, d.llrrrgd. receipt for tha fame, and prifcnted i p t i t i o l r  to t b  hcrefary 
of StaU, f i g d y i n g  a delireafobtaiming an erclnfive prqpcrty i n  the h i d  improvemrnt, and raying that a Patant may b) 
gr,mted 1.1 that pu rpo t  I TYII~ 111 THEI'~OI~ to traat, accerdlng to  law, to  the t i i d  $1h4 Pnrtlns hlr heirsc ad. 
m~nifirators, or affignc, For the term of fourteen your, from tbe (eventeentb day o f  tb prehnt moatb 04 Pebrurry, tbm 

I 
1 

full and exclufive right and liberty 01 making, conltruCtlng, utng and vending to  others to br ufed thr h i d  Improvemeot, a 
del'cription whenof i r  given i n  the *ordl o f  W (aid a h a  Rrkcns himfelf, is the k L d n h  bentwuuiorrd,  a d  u ma& l 
part of there pnrentc. A m e  

I THE method whlch I have generally praAlfed, and whlch I have found moil fuccef*ful In remo.ing p r im and In8~mma- 
t loul from the hnrbn body, though I bave rometirnes varied the appl~rationba the drcumitances 4th care dL1, b , 
by applying a pointed picceef metal to the part affcCted, an* drawing i t  acrols and from tbe yurt to bnu dthr mom m d -  '; 

.# cuhr parts, continuing the application o f  the inilrurnent ad iboce  from the complaint I in fame cales\be pa& 11 r r t b  gnat- 
c r  facillcy removed by drawing the inRrume~~t from the pslned pan to rbe ex tnmi t '  I in fome few dQi-ato c&o I t  r U I  

neceffdry t o  ure fri.O~on upon the part t i l l  i t  producer 1 rednefr and final1 degree K n i m m r t i o o r  10 Erylipalis the rrlc 
Uon LhouM br very light and pnrle-- -In removing ?ainr Erom tbe bud, the part Lhould b 
free from powder and omalum; the tu i r  bouldbe.feparrt~d by a comb, and tbe ~nRrument dr4Cn upon the lkinfruar tbo 
forehead to tha back ofthe head,anb down the neck; fomctimes I t  may Lu removed by e p r a t l q  onlyon tb furelmad, b c k  
of tho neck, or pit ofthe ~omach. The bead-acb which ariier from drinking tocsceli, i t  dam not always curl.  Yak18 in 
the breall are reuored by operatimg m ~ k r  breaU, or the back oppoGte tbc p r t  &Bed I In  tbb ip ,  by -rating on t l u  
th\ph atld leg 1 i n  the lhoulder, by drawing tbe inrtrumeut from tha hp lder ,  ot arm, to  tbc bod. ' Wbcm tbere is a i o n .  
nefc, and pain I n  conk uence o f  moriun. I t  doer not generally relkve. Tbs  compl+ints, In  which this a p n t l o ~  has bceo 
molt u&tul, are painsla the head, face, tcetb, @red ,  Me, Rolruch, back, rh - t lhc ,  a d  forno gonta. Ven8n.l p i n 8  7 

, ere apt to return and reqmire a discrent treatment. I t  is u n L h  to operate oa ch. brck during h of th C.tr 
meoia. The e8icacy o f  the menas l c  prevented by rll oily or g n d y  fuhbnces~  

I .  

, 3 D  
t 

N O W  KNOW YE, Tbat I %a @id ILLISHA P E W S ,  for the confideratton o f  ddlars, w i v e d  t o  I 
- ?, myfull W l f r R l o n , ~ T  - . do hereby GI1 a n d e n  h tk f u d  . . 

and to  give a d  v a s t  Ilbcrty and licence tp are and praaife the &Id Im~renm.otofremo*Logp.lo# .rd.in&mmatIm# 
from the human body, by pointed metrllic fubfiancer, i n  thr m a ~ u  lkcwad to  ma by  Pateob P d A r d a r m U l l r f i ,  p d  
i t  Is tlw tlue Intent and meaning of this contra&, that tba fdd 
h a l l  have tho pr lvhge of prn&~Gng hid imprwsrne~ t  In NI o n  familr, i l t k  by b i a W f o r  anyntbra d o  in m e m b r ~  . 1 

' 01 hi* l r m i l n  bnt that he anly Lh(l have tba rlght of apuatbg  rb b i d  pai0D.d mtdk fablt;anas on any perfonc not \ 
mtmborr e f  hir own family I And the h i d  hrllmot have tb. r q b t  tolend tbe 
inltrurneatr by rb lch lbch operation i c  performed, to perfoar out o f  hls C ~ m i l r i ,  nor to hlbr M) o ~ r a t i o n  to k &Worm , I 

ci L ~ Y w  + UII. ~ I ; Y I I  LY. ~imubis m ~ ~ p i u g  tn i d ~ o w m h u i ~ y .  A ~ O G W  IWO 

h a l l  have the power to  aLlip and tranaler his right to one p r fan  only, i n  whkh cafe hit own,ri&hc QJI .d P.UC. , , 
m b e  I and be hall bad cb-pover  to difpoie of h i d  ripbc to no more than OM pcrfon by 3 ;  





Auzoux Anatomical Preparations. 

SO, I-Man, Entire. 

o m  the Greek Kdw-signifying to bresk or separate 
composed of solid pieces which call be ens~ly taken 

.he other. as in ir r e d  dissection. 

. B Man, complete, 6 ft .  103 in. high, with 
the nerves, veins and arteries ; detach- 
able and dissecting viscera and mus: 
cles. showing about 2,000 parts in detail 
(see cut on opposite page), and 
for the profoulld study of descriptive 
anatomy. .A complete description ac- 
companies each model. (See cuts.) 

Price, $690 1 
'71 Man, complete, 3 ft. 9 in. high, with - 19 same details as No. 1. 7, . Price, $345 

Man, incomplete, 5 ft. 103 in. high, for* 
the use of institntions not making a ! 
specialty of medic-ine. This model rep- 
resents on one side the superficial mus- ! 
cles and blood-vessels: on the other 
side. the muscles. nerves and blood- 4 

vessels of the-deeper layer, and con- ? 
taiuing in the splanchnic cavities the . 
same organs as the complete model, 
equally separable and dissecting. 

Price, $288 , 

Man, incomplete, 3 ft. 9 in. high, ar- . 
ranged like the preceding. Price, $180 , 

Model of Woman, of the same size and i 
attitude as the Venus .de Nedicis, show- 
ing the superficial inuscles, veins and : 
arteries, .and internal and external gen- . 
eratire apparatus. The anterior wall 'i of the abdomen is detachable, exhibit- 
ing beneath all - the organs contained -'.! 
in the thoracic and abdominal cavities, j 

,._ - - ..: .n . - ''A-.: - . - ...?.,. .,. 23-F . . m.:. . .  .:. . .. .. 



AUZOUX ANATOMICAL PKEPARATIOSS. 53 

6. Pelvis of Woman, wit11 the external :m11 ir~terli:kl vrg:luu of  g generation. 
lumbarvertebrze, diaphragm, muscles. the :ipnwnroses . . of the perineum. 

. . - .. . . . 
'arteries, veins and nerves; - - - i . Price, S72 . , 

7 .  Pubis of Woman, with the 
external and internal or- 
gans of generation. and 

- two uteri, showing the fee- 
tns at 1 and 3 months. 

Price. $31; 1 
Y 

8. Ovology : DeveZopmetl t of 
the Germ in Xammals. A 
collectiorl of more than 20 
pieces, greatly enlarged, 
showing the formation o f ,  
the ovule in the ovary. its 

I passage into the Fallopian 6 . ! 
tubes, and its fecunclntiou, 
thus permitting one to fol- k 
low day by da?; almost all 
the modifications which 

'. . the germ and its enrelopes 
. . . . . . undergo; the vitelline ves- 1 

- ' icle, the allantoid'vesicle, 
the bbstodermic mot and -= - - - -  

lea&;, from the first day 
... to the thirtieth: that is to ... u - .  1 

say,-from the appearance P 

of the ovule in the ovary 
to the forrustion of the - '9 
embryo. Tlie lnodel gives 
a summary of all the mod- 
ern vorks upon this sub- \ 

ject. Price, 572 

9. Set  of Eight Uteri, shou-- 
ing the fcetus ;it 1, 2: 3, 5, . n 
8 and 9 months, with es- 
amples of ovnri:~n and tub- 
ary-gestation. Price, S 2  

10. Egg of the Hen, enlarged ,.; vr,LL a 

14s times (dimensions of 
the Bpiornis egg, Is. Geof- 
froy Saint-Hilnire), upon 
which. by means of four 

I- \ I . I I I .  ~ - . I I I I ~ I ~  &sected 
different sectio~~s, can be 
studied the structure aud develu~,~lrt.nt t , t '  the egg ill tlie class Aces.  
This immellse preparation displays the nlrta~uorplioses of the vitellw, 



. Pelvis of Man, \\.it11 rs ter i i~~l  ail11 iliteriinl organs of generation, musclm, 
: t p . ~ i e t ~  r. w s  1 ., t I 11. pet-i~tet~ I),.  arteries. veins nen-es. Price, 17;l:. 

. - 
;\uroiis Brain. No: 14. 

the fiinn of each constituent '1, 
part of the encephalic mass, 
the annulmy protuberance, , 

the mednlla oblongata; and 
origin of the cranial nerves. 

13. Cerebellum a 

roots of all the spinal 

NOTE.-Nos. 12 and 13 adjust- 
ed, and with a single cerebellum, 
constitute No. 64a . . 

13a. Isthmus of the Ence- ~d - - 
phalon, or Medulta Ob- 2 3  

. lom~ata. .:' 5 1 
This piece, made of large z! 

proportions and according to qj 
the most recent works, fol- 
lows the passage of the fibres 1 
of the spinal cord across the 
bulb, the annular protuber- 
ance and the cerebral ~ e d n n -  
c l e ~  to within the cere'brum. 
'It,. also traces the gray sub- 
stance . or horns of the me- 
dulla to its blossoming from 
the floor of the foul~th ventri- 
cle; a i d  shows the origin of 
the cranial nerves, the parts 
adjacent to. the bulb, the pe- 
duncles of the ceieljellum, . 

their passage: etc. 
Piice, $38.40 

14. Brain of Man greatly 
enlarged. (See cut .) 

Upon this piece one can 
follmc the course of the ],erne 
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designed after dissections made upoil brains hardened. with cliromio- acicL 
according to the directions of Dr. Luys, sums up the labor of the ancient imd 
modern anatomists. Xot only does it enable one to see the form of each- pe- - . - ~  

cdiacity relnarked in the cerebrum, cerebellnni, bulb and upper paft 6f 'tliti ' - . : 
spinal cofd, but. it places within the colnprelie~lsioli of all. the lnechallisrn by . 

- 

which iznpressions arrive s t  certain portions of the brain and by ~i.~lich-tk& - . - 

1611 is translhitted to each of ouf oipus .  - This entirely new metl id  of study- - - - -  

ing the brain opens a great rnreer of discovery nntl ~her\- tif fin-to philosaf . 

pliers and physicians.. - Price,- $7.2 . .  . 

Th,is i s  the fitlest t)ar,tlal of the brcc ita wifh tc.11 irlr rce ai 'r C I C ~ U C I  itttecl. 

15. Brain of Man of natural size, sllo\ving upon one of the henlispheres the 
anatomy of structure: upon the other, the dissections of Vicq d'Azyr, 

' . which enable one to see each anatomical peculiarity noted in the older 
.. authors. Price, 864 

'. NOTE.-These different models of the brain show a11 the volutions and anfractures, 
which are at the present time described. 

16. Dura Mater, \\-it11 a portion of the base of the skull (twice the natural 
size) exhibiting bhis menibrane in its entire extent, its folds, all the 

- venous sinuses: glands of Pachioni, etc. Price, 819.20 

.l7. Heart of Adult, separable into two portions, showing the arrangement 
.. ' -  . of the ,cavities, muscular fibres, arteries and veins, r i t h  their o r i k s ,  

valv&:and nerves. 
- ..'?< 

Price, $12 
. . 

1 . .> . ..- 5 . 1  ." :-. . - 

Heart %f ~ ~ t b s ,  arranged like the preceding, and showing besides, the 
dispositi-on of the orifice of Botal (jbrame?t ovale), Eust,aillial~ valve, 
arterial cnnd. etc. Price. 512 

~ u z o u x  Eye. So. 19. 

13. Eye complete,' greatly enlarged (see cut). Upon this new editiona= 
found. as upon the preceding ones. the nluscles, arteries. veins, nerves, 
membranes. vitreous humor, crystalline lens. etc.. each part *detach- 
able : and besiaes. the m a e l  ahon-s the various microscopic layers of 

demonstrated by the &de& anat- 
. , Price, $18 



- 
Anzous .Eye. No. 20. 

1 
Eye, same a s  preceding, crd vertically 

(internal lialf only). with a portioll of 
the orbit, exhibiting the muscles. ar- iL 
teries. veins, nerves, membranes, hu- i; 
mors, clisposition of the anterior and : , 
posterior chambers, cottjmctiz;a. the 
structure of the eyelids. glands of 
&leibornins, the lachrj-md points f /  
(punctrr Ic~cvimctlis) and canals, the i .  
meml>lm~e of Horner. etc. : and, as in 
the coniplete eye. it displays the mi- l. 

p croscopic details of the iris. choroid , 
and retina. An excellent and inter- I* 
esting model. Price, 319.20 f 

21. E a r  (temporal, 2 feet long), new eclition, showing the external, middle 8 
.I; and internal parts in their smallest details. the espansion of the audi- --3.. 

tory nerves. etc. A preparation upon which have been reproduced the 
recent observations of Corti, Rosentllnl, Levienberg and Reisner. This 
enlarged model facilitates the comprehensioii of the play of the ossicles, 
the function of the round and oval windows, of the membranous canals, .. A of the endo-lymph, of the peri-lymph, of the double flight of the coch- cd 

- lea, of the infundibulum, of the action of the air contained in the mid- 7.3 
ale ear, and places within the underStanding of all the , .. marvelous .,I 
mechanism of hearing. 2;. .-! , P ~ c e ,  $48 .:.: 

.* .  L C ,  3 j  
22. Ear  (temporal, 1 foot long), offering only tbe principal cletails'reproduced j 

upon the preceding. Price, $24 $ ,  

5 '  
23. Ea r  of Bird, greatly enlarged price, 919.20 .:.. 
24.- Ear  of Fish, greatly enlnrged. . , Price, 919.20 ' 

25. Half of Head, enlarged, showing in. their smallest details all parts fouiid 
a t  the base of the skull, the divisions and anastomoses of the fifth and 
seventh pair of nerres, the; nervous ganglia, the eye, ear, nasal fossa, 
mouth, tongne, pllarYni and larynx, n-ith the muscles and blood- - 
vessels. Price. 872 

26. Larynx, twice natural size, with the cartilages. muscles, blood-vessels 
and nerves. Price. $6 

27. Larynx, showing same details as the preceding, ant1 besides. the artery . 

of the trachea and the divisions of the bronchi to their smallest rami- 
fi-cations. . .  Price. $12 

, 27% ~ a r y n x ,  tivice natural size, cartilages slid vocal bords only. Novably ar- 
. ticulated so as to deinonstrate the glottis, the play of ,  the vocal cords. 
' . - and the ~nilrvelous mechanism for the production-of sound. Price. $6 

~ a r y n x ,  greatly enlarged (1 foot long), all the portions, muscles a i d  
cartilages separably removable. This model shows the 'action of each 

- muscle, o$ the.voca1 cords, and the mech&ism .by which the poice is 
. . ~ L . ~ - * a i ~ h  -, .- i,;; , 

- produced. - - . - . . -- -,. .=.-a 
, . _ . . .  . .A v..-.. ..,,, ., . ... .. - *  ... ..,-..&ice,'$36 

---, -fl-&. . %, : e:;. . 

. . . ... . . c r -: : : : r , q ~ - z f i e = - . m ; . '  .: y y ; y . -  . J I \. - . .:. > ,:7::d2;-;:- %-> .+ . . .  . ,- , . , .. , - , .: ; - . :-, -; .. 7.- - ', . .. - . .  . . . . .  - .  . . .  ..: ,*..., -- . .._. . ... 
. . . . . -  . ..-... _ I _ -  ..-. W . I .  - 

,: =: .-, :...; ....; r.---.-.-. -. -. ........ ... * . .  Y:..:7 



29. Tongue (same proportion as preceding) which can be d-justed to the 
larynx, sllowing in their smallest details the muscles, glands. nervcs 
and blood-vessels. Price, 3X 

- - 
- - 29a. Larynx and Tongue; being the last two combined. Price. 87-2 

30, Hand (twice iiatura.1 size), vi th  muscles, tendons and tendinow sheaths 
- - disposed in such mimner as to show the action of theinterosseus am1 

lumbrical muscles iiitlicatecl 1):- Dr. Duchenne,-df Boulogne: the arte- 
ries. reins, nerves. c~c)q)nscles of Pncini. and a portion of the skin with 
its varions layers. Price, $49 

31. Gorilla. The largest of all the apes, native of the  Gaboon, 5 ft. tJ in. 
high, showing the compIete anatomy, viz. : bones, muscles, veins and 
arteries, nerves, and viscern. A11 the organs, reproduced nccolvting to 
natnre and arranged in the same manner as the complete man (p. 5 2 ) ,  
are removable. The gorilla is one of the most interesting, as well as . 
one o'E the rmest of the anthropoicls, and is clestined to figure promi- 
nently in futnre ant hropolugical dednctio~is. Piice, complete, 8690 

32. Gorilla, wit11 boues. muscles and viscera only. Price. 84SO 

33. Gorilla. Skeleton (ciastic). Price, 8120 

For actual skeleton, see our Ccctalogtre of Compmantire OsteoZoy!j. 

i- 

. . 
- VETERINARY MODELS.  

'>Y 

34.--Arab'Horse, complete (4 ft. 3 in. high), offering in detail more than 
-; 3,0b0 objects, and separating into 97 pieces, showing upon one side tlie 

muscles: nerves a i d  blood-vessels of the supei$cial layer, which are 
not reniornl~le: and up011 the other side the muscles, nen-es, arteries 
and veins. (letaching one 1)y one? as in dissection, from the superficial 
layer to the skeleton. - -111 the splanchnic 'cavifies are found a11 thc 
-organs contniiied therein. which can be removed arid studied e e p r -  ' 
ately. This inodel of the horse. which leaves nothing t o  be desired, . 

has been adopted by the Cavalry Gorp. veterinary and- Agric:iilt~ral 
Schools of France. ant1 has beeu procured by many foreign govern- 
ments (also 1 )~ -  our own)? as-a means of populttrizing-t;he idens nf an- 
atomy and physiology ilecessarl- for the amelioratioil of the equine 
race, ant1 for the choice. employment, and preservation of the horse. 
(See cut on nest page.) P,rice, $920 

35. Horse, incomplete, esllibitirig upon one side the muscles, nerve% 
ries and veins of the snperficial layer: and on the opposite side those 
of the inner layer only. In  the splanchnic cavities all the organasre 
separately relliovable as hi the complete model: Price,' $460 . 

35. Jaws of  Horse, showing clearly the age nt various epoclis of life. fym. . 

birth to the: most ad-rancecl age, with examples.of dentiti011 of 0th- 
biting liorsea, etc. - set  of 80 models in handsomqchest. 54 $96 - . *. 

9.r- .- . 

37. Diagram of Horse's . ., f eeth, . &owing in - +lief - .. - .. . . .~ 'their .... .- -. .. -,-..--- H d  0-n- , , ': - . . . .,. .- . , . .,, :,+;p efri&,j-$g&, -Z' .dg:.,;.. . . .--,,+: . +tion: ~-:<Z . . :- - - . s:;>-A.LixL;;.-: :-S&-;.&. .:. - h-?.-, . ..+.,. -1.. .. . . . 2U& , . . v : . ,  ::..=:-- . - . '  . - .- -6 -,--:-- . & ~ ~ - * ~ ~ : . : . - A ,  - ,  ,:Kc ,..;y ,,:;: y..-*P-~ . - :- - a 2- .c, . . . .  .a*.--. . . . , : 2% - . < .. 
7. ,.,, .... >.% , *.\. . . . 

r ., '.i.. . 
.TF> ., p.~-~, .- . . . a n <  ' 

, .. ...-. ..-.,-. ~-.. ...=??.hv.: - 
.. 4.,---+. - - 

- -- -.- . - . - -. 



WARD'S SATURAL SCIESCE EST.4HLISH3IEST. 

:IS. Jaws. of Ox, sllowil~g clearly the itSc';~t \-:\ria,~~g c.pc,cll+ of'life. . The cvl- 
lectioii is comp~seil bt' 14 n~oclttls i n  I I ~ ~ ~ I , ~ w I I I ( ?  ~* l~es t .  

. . - .- Price, . .  $36 

39. L e g  of Horse, from eight inches a b o ~ c  t l ~ r  hock clo~~-~i~\-arri, with skin 
removed. The portion of the hock 011 wliicl~ disewe occurs is removable 

.':. and,cau be repraced by yortioiis of- tlist+:wti h o ~ ~ r .  Aun-ing, by meails 
1: of I 8  different pieces, tlie various 1)ony I I ~ ~ L ~ ; I I  1 ies lmuwn as  spmin ,  curb, 

splint, ring-bone, etc., in different stagrs of ,levelc,pmeiit. Price,-$36 .. 
40. L e g  of Horse, with skin rmnove~l. showing -1lisensetl' bone; not detach- 

- - .able. ..- - ,.- Price, 812 
41. Leg  'of Horse, with esariiples of bony diseases: Price, 812 

\ . .  
_< --  .-.' I .. -- 

: - - 12. Leg of Horse .in state o'f health, covered with~ skin. :- 

. - 
: Price &..' . ...-2 '..- ,. . ,  

,., . . . ' . ..+%-.- '.. % -.,:. .. 
;.:. . -- 
*.- . 

3..; . I;:.. <.?i-i 
t:., ,. 



DR. CHISOLM'S INHALER: A RARE 
CONFEDERATE MEDICAL INVENTION* 
F. T. HAMBRECHT, M.D.** 
M. RHODE 
A. HAWK 

Despite romantic tales about biting bullets, 
soldiers during the American Civil War were 
almost  always anesthetized with ei ther 
chloroform or ether during major surgical 
procedures such as limb amputations and 
joint excisions. Chloroform was generally 
preferred because unlike ether, it was non- 
flammable. This was especially important 
when operating at night with illumination by 
an open flame. Unfortunately for the Confed- 
erate States of America, a blockade was im- 
posed along its coasts by the Union Navy 
making importation of chloroform increas- 
ingly difficult as the war progressed. To con- 
serve this scarce drug, Confederate surgeon 
J.J. Chisolm invented an ingenious portable 
inhaler.' Recently, new information has been 
discovered about the value of this inhaler, 
how it was used, and how its reputation 
spread, leading to its being marketed through- 
out the United States for many years after the 
war. 

THE INVENTOR 
Julian John Chisolm was born in Charleston, 
South Carolina, in 1830 and received his 
medical degree from the Medical College of 
the State of South Carolina in 1850. Pertinent 
to the invention of the inhaler was Chisolm's 
interest in military medicine. 

Before the Civil War he spent time in Eu- 
ropean military hospitals during the Crimean 
War studying treatment techniques.' This ex- 
perience served as the basis for the first Con- 

* From the Neural Prosthesis Program,  National 
Insti tute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland: 
and the National Museum of Health and Medicine, 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, 
D.C. 

**Address correspondence to: F. Terry Hambrecht, 
M.D.. NIH, Federal Building, Room 916. Bethesda, 
Maryland 20892. 

federate surgical manual which he published 
in 1861 with subsequent editions in 1862 and 
1864.' The exposure also made him a valu- 
able asset to the newly formed Confederate 
Medical Department which had few physi- 
cians with firsthand knowledge of military 
medicine. During the war, after a brief period 
in Richmond, Virginia, setting up hospitals, 
Dr. Chisolm served as a surgeon and as a 
medical purveyor for the medical department, 
first in Charleston and later in Columbia, 
South Carolina. Also with Dr. Joseph Le- 
Conte, he set up a Confederate medical labo- 
ratory for preparing and testing drugs in 
Columbia. 

THE INVENTION 
Soon after the war, Dr. Chisolm and Dr. 

George Alexander Otis, the curator of the re- 
cently founded Army Medical Museum in 
Washington, began a correspondence which 
would continue until Dr. Otis' death in 188 1. 
Chisolm sent Otis one of his inhalers which is 
believed to be the actual device illustrated in 
Figure 1 and is probably the only surviving 
Confederate manufactured Chisolm inhaler. 
In late 1866, Otis informed Chisolm that he 
had "referred the ingenious inhaler to Bvt. 
Major Wm. M. Notson, Asst. Post Surgeon in 
Washington, D.C. who plans to employ your 
instrument for induction of anaesthesia in 
several surgical cases. I will ask Asst. Sur- 
geon Wm. Thomson, in charge of the Post 
Hospital here to experiment with it also."4 

Although no written reports could be 
found, these experiments must have been suc- 
cessful because Dr. George F. Shady, editor 
of the Medical Record in New York wrote a 
glowing editorial in 1867 claiming that "those 
who tried this inhaler speak of it in unquali- 
fied praise."' 

During the war, George Tiemann & Com- 
pany was a major supplier of surgical instru- 
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Figure l a  Figure l b  

FIGURE l a  & b. Handmade Chisolm inhaler fabricated of brass with a black painted finish and a piece of 
sponge inside the flattened cylinder. This is believed to be the original model sent by Dr. Chisolm to Dr. George 
Otis of the Army Medical Museum in 1865 or 1866. It is shown in both its operational (a) and compact 
configurations (b). Dimensions in the operational configuration are 3% inches (length), 1% inches (width), '1, 
inches (thickness), while in the compact configuration the length is reduced to 2'18 inches. The flattened cylinder, 
alone, is 2% inches long and 1% inches wide which are very close to the dimensions cited by Otis in the MSHWR. 
(Courtesy of the Historical Collections, National Museum of Health & Medicine, Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology, Washington, DC. The original artifact number was AMM 4910 but is now M-710-00004.) 

ments to the Union Army and, indirectly 
through captured and smuggled supplies, to 
the Confederate Army. After the war, George 
Tiemann was quick to realize the commercial 
potential of Chisolm's inhaler. The illustration 
of the inhaler accompanying Dr. Shrady's edi- 
torial reveals the G. Tiemann Co. imprint 
stamped on the case which implies that Tie- 
mann was manufacturing the instrument in 
early 1867 just a year and a half after the end 
of hostilities. 

As part of its advertising, Tiemann & Co. 
republished Shrady's article on the inhaler in 
a collection of promotional b r o c h u r e s . ~ i s  
probably expanded sales because Shrady 
pointed out that "Dr. Chisolm has long used it 
as a chloroform inhaler, but we see no reason 
why its usefulness should not be extended to 
include the administration by inhalation of 
any of those volatile preparations which are 
now deservedly considered remedies of no 
small value in treatment of affections of the 
throat." Dr. Shrady explained that the princi- 
ple of the instrument was similar to a surgeon 
pouring anesthetic on "the folded hand- 
kerchief or towel which we have always con- 
sidered the most convenient and safe method 
of administering chloroform" without the dis- 
advantage of having been made to "take chlo- 

roform whilst administering i t  to our patients; 
and as the greater part of the chloroform 
poured upon the cloth evaporates into the air 
of the room, all persons around the patient are 
more or less influenced by the evaporation. 
The object of the inhaler is to confine the 
volatile fluid to the patient alone." In opera- 
tion "the patient inhales through the nose 
alone; and should any of the annoying sensa- 
tions about the throat be experienced, he can 
immediately relieve himself by opening his 
mouth. As by its use the patient quietly passes 
into sleep, all struggling is avoided." 

The Tiemann brochure made the follow- 
ing claims for the inhaler, "lst, its simplicity; 
2d, safety in its use as a mode of admin- 
istering chloroform, as the patient must al- 
ways get a diluted vapor, sufficiently mixed 
with atmospheric air; 3d, economy in the use 
of chloroform. as one drachm (118 ounce] is 
made to do the full work of one or two ounces 
upon the handkerchief; 4th, the unassuming 
appearance of the instrument, which does not 
frighten timid patients . . . 5th, Portability. 
The entire instrument is not much larger than 
an ordinary lancet case, and can be readily 
carried in the vest pocket, without incon- 
venience." Such a Chisolm inhaler, manu- 
factured by Tiemann. after the war. is shown 
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~ .' 
Figure 2a Figure 2b 

FIGURE 2a & 11. Chisolm inhaler manufactured by George Tiemann & Co., New York, after the Civil War. 
This model appears to have a German silver body and hard rubber nose pieces. The original sponge or folded 
cloth is missing from the inside. Dimensions in the operational configuration (a) are 3 inches (length), 1% inches 
(width), and ' h 6  inches (thickness). In the compact configuration (b)  the length is reduced to Z5/t6 inches. 
(Courtesy of the Waring Historical Library of the Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC.) 

in Figure 2. 
A major effort was made by the Surgeon 

General's Office of the United States Army 
both during and for about 15 years after the 
Civil War to collect case reports, medical 
statistics, details on surgical instruments, etc. 
for publication in the six volume Medical and 
Surgical History of the War of the Rebellion 
(MSHWR). Dr. Otis assumed major rcspon- 
sibility for  the three surgical volumes. In 
doing so he wrote to Chisolm in 18'79 inquir- 
ing. "Where you speak of chloroform at page 
'427 of the third edition of the Manual you 
make no allusion to the apparatus for chloro- 
Iform inhalation devised by you. . . . Please 
'tell me whether this inhaler was much em- 
Iployed in the Confederate Army practice and 
by what maker it was fabricated prior to the 
!conclusion of the war.''7 Although Chisolm's 
reply has been lost. there are clues that sug- 
lgest possible answers to D r  Otis' questions. 
;Since Chisolm did not mention the inhaler in 
\he 3rd edition of his manual which was pub- 
hshed i n  1864 and the editing of this edition 
h a s  probably completed by the end of 1863. 
lhe inhaler was most likely invented in 1864 
br early 1865. As to the first maker of the in- 

t aler, it couldn't have been George Tiemann 

I 
ecause he  was i n  thc  North. However ,  

Fhisolm often used Frederick W. Thauss.in 
Charleston, to make surgical instruments such 
bs bullet f o r c e p ~ . ~  Since Mr. Thauss was a 

locksmith by trade, there is a good chance 
that he made the original inhaler. The ques- 
tion of whether the inhaler was much used in 
Confederate practice is harder to answer. The 
fact that only one Confederate manufactured 
model has been found and the presumed late 
invention of the device would suggest that it 
saw very limited use. Also there was no men- 
tion of the instrument in the Confederate 
States Medical and Surgiral Jourrlal which 
was published from January 1864 to February 
1865. 

Dr. Otis felt that the inhaler was a signifi- 
cant medical advancement resulting from the 
Civil War and included both a description of 
it and an illustration in the MSHWR.' He 
noted "In the southern armies, where chloro- 
form was scarce, Surgeon JJ Chisolm, finding 
that much chloroform was wasted" by con- 
ventional methods "employed a flattened 
cylinder two and half inches long and one 
inch wide in its broadest diameter, having in 
one of its broadest surface a perforated plate. 
Attached to the cover are two nose pieces. 
When the instrument is not in use these pro- 
jections can be pressed into the cylinder, thus 
diminishing the size of the instrument. In the 
interior of the cylinder is found a piece of 
sponge or what is much better a bent wire, 
over which is folded a piece of cotton cloth. 
The chloroform when dropped through the 
perforated plate is received upon the sponge 
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or folded cloth, which offers an extended sur- 
face for evaporation." It is noted, however, 
that Otis did not specifically provide answers 
to the questions he addressed to Chisolm in 
1879. 

Twenty-four years after the war in the 
1889 issue of the American Armamentarium 
Chirurgicum, a trade catalog published by 
George Tiemann & Co., the inhaler was tout- 
ed as an ether inhaler, perhaps reflecting the 
increased popularity among civilian surgeons 
of ether over chloroform. The catalog stated 
that the instrument was now manufactured in 
either German silver or nickel-plated brass. 

As necessity is the mother of invention so 
this ingenious and truly useful inhaler was in- 
vented by Dr. J.J. Chisolm during the Confed- 
eracy's period of greatest need. Fortunately, 
its concept survived the war to serve the pop- 
ulations of both of the combatants. v 

L! 
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ANTIQUES pp 1 
BY ANN MC CUTCHAN 1 
Collectibles b 
are lifted to 

I - L  

new , , status; .. 1 
Whiskey decanters, pillboxes, 

cough syrup bottles, ashtrays, , 
cocktail shakers . . . these items '. 
have enjoyed "collectible" status 
for years. 

Now they're considered impor- 
tant enough to be featured in a 
major exhibition - as cultural 
artifacts, not antiques. 

The venue is "Altered States: 
Alcohol and Other Drugs in 
America," a new multimedia ex- 
hibit at the Strong Museum in 
Rochester that contains one of 
the most comprehensive displays 
of substance abuse memorabilia 
ever assembled. The exhibit is 
set to open Oct. 24. 

There are about 400 drug-re- hh Wl-a S m n g  Synr~ an wmaced w usedtoquiet-lme ones, 1s d the mm 'M 
lated artifacts in the show, gath- Abhdand mhW3 InhNHk4'atthe Sboclg llhrseunin ROdle&~. 
ered from more than 50 institu- 
tions and private collectors. gerous substances have enjoyed hundreds of dollars apiece at  Wash. 98227-1117). 
A~~~~ them are  drug parapher- periods of acceptability; the all- auction. Even the day-glo marijuana 
nalia, a 1790 whiskey still, an American beverage Coca-Cola And as the 1950s recedes from posters of the late '60s and early 
1898 medicaI model of a heroin Once.contained cocaine, and Bay- memory, an increasing number of 70s attract collectors. 
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